Abstract-Using the principle and method of fault tree and combining computer information system, the safety information closed-loop control system is formed with the characteristics of automatic control and automatic conversion. It has very important significance for coal mine safety to predict and deal with the hidden danger automatically, rapidly and timely. Based on this, we develop a safety information processing system according to fault tree of coal mine, which runs under the way of WEB. In this paper, we firstly introduce the overall structure and the component of the expert system, illustrate the fault tree analysis method in detail; then describe the key technologies and implementation method of software development and the program is given; finally, explain the important role of system implementation in solving the safety information management problem of coal mine.
I. INTRODUCTION
Coal is a high-risk industry, coal mine safety accidents caused heavy losses to enterprises, so reducing safety accidents become national great demand and the main task of coal enterprises. Facing the complex coal mine safety factor, we develop this project to control the hidden trouble of coal mine by safety management, and automatically predict accidents and controllable plans by expert system [1] .
Current situation of information security management basically has the following questions:
A With the development of computer technology and national attention to safety work, we already have the basis to development. Through the development of coal mine safety information expert system, the goal of the paper is to make a significant drop of major hidden danger and accidents and form a stable situation of production safety [2] .
Accident tree is a kind of reliability analysis method which is firstly proposed by H A Walson of Bell laboratories. Fault Tree Analysis (FTA), also called Decision Tree, is a kind of method which ratiocinates the possible consequences by the initial event according to time sequence, thus identify the hazard source [3] . Mine accident is commonly the result of the successively occurrence of hidden danger, and some accidents happen with the occurrence of other hidden danger. There is a cause-and-effect logic relationship in the time and sequence of the hidden danger existence [4] . The situation is analyzed with tree diagram, so called fault tree. It can qualitatively understand the dynamic changes of the whole incident, and quantitatively compute the probability of each stage of development, in order to understand the process and state of the accident, and the probability of various states [5] .
According to the principle of fault tree and the hidden danger examined every day, we analyze all stages step by step through time development and mutual relationship. On the basis of the possible subsequent events of each hidden danger, we select the two opposite states and find out the interrelated subsequent events. Then we analyze the safety or risk of these events, gradually advancing, until find out the major hidden dangers or the results of accidents [6] . If there is danger, indicate it and call out response plans for leadership and stuff to refer and make decision. The automatical workflow engine software of the computer will inform the relevant responsible persons, and keep tracking until the safety control personnel to review and verificate. The closed-loop control system of coal mine hidden dangers will be formed [7] .
II. OVERALL DESIGN OF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
EXPERT SYSTEM OF COAL MINE SAFETY ACCIDENT TREE Information management expert system of coal mine safety fault tree is a computer software system with automatic conversion of workflow as the center .After the collection of hidden danger information of three classes, based on the comprehensive use of expert experience and logic knowledge, we find out the eventually accident point and the cause of the accident by computer computing. If confirmed by control safety personnel, it will return to the relevant responsible persons, finally remove the hidden dangers automatically or artificially [8] .
The framework of mine accident tree expert system contains nine parts: the automatic classifying information network platform based on computer network and workflow engine, the explaination institutions, the knowledge acquisition management institution, the dynamic database, the fault tree knowledge base, the inference engine, the evaluation optimizing institution, the self learning module and safety management and the safety management information system [9] . System structure is shown in figure 1 .
The functions of each part are described as follows:
A. Computer network and workflow engine of automatic classifying information transmission platform
Taking the company's LAN or INTERNET as platform, the coal mine safety information management system, which is based on workflow, automatically transfers the security information to different role in the form of workflow. Operators can put the problems and hidden dangers forward through computer or short message, the system will answer them and output the results into computer or mobile phone. And when there is error between the results and the system, system can revise the parameters artificially form self learning mechanism according to experience through computer or short message [10] .
B. System interpretation institutions.
The possible cause and result of accidents could be explained and reasonable solution will be provided, accident treatment plan will be provided to the accident with dangerous consequences. Interpretation system mainly explains the behavior and results to the user, how the reasoning result comes from.
C. Knowledge acquisition management institution.
The safety administrator, The professional management staff and security experts input the questions, the hidden dangers, the accident experience knowledge and logical knowledge through computer, deposit them to knowledge base in standardization form, and construct fault tree.
D. Dynamic database.
This database can store the known facts and intermediate results, and the real-time data and historical data of safety monitoring, ventilation, safety information management. 
E. Knowledge base (fault tree).
It deposits safety rules, accident classification, characteristics, accident algorithm and reasoning rules, reflects cause-and-effect relationship of the system; we can be used for accident reasoning. Knowledge of knowledge base includes experience knowledge, logic knowledge and metaknowledge. Metaknowledge is knowledge about building, managing and operating the fault tree. Knowledge in knowledge base is organized in tree structure according to the representation, the nature, the level and the content of the knowledge.
F. Inference engine.
It is the knowledge reasoning components of the whole system. The inference is completed by computer reasoning algorithm, including two aspects as reasoning and control. A mixed mechanism combined with forward reasoning and backward reasoning is used in the system.
G. Evaluation optimizing institution.
In the continuous operation of the system, correctness of the reasoning and problem solving ability can be improved by making continuously periodic evaluation to the reasoning process and the knowledge source. According to the user and state of system, the knowledge with bad predicting ability will be marked and stopped using. The lacking knowledge will be warned and prompted.
H. Self learning module.
According to the summary of system evaluation and action effects of control commands, it carries on correctness to the knowledge and instruction of the system. Simultaneously, it can continually perfect and innovate the system, and enrich the knowledge in knowledge base real-timely, automatically revise and delete the knowledge which the system performance is weak and control deviation is strong. So the system can adapt to the coal mine's complex safety condition and forecast exactly.
I. Coal mine safety management monitoring institution and information management system.
This organization mainly depends on the existing safety monitoring system and safety production management information system, takes the workflow engine as the platform. The information can be shared among each application system. Simultaneously hidden dangers and questions will be found through the prompting of inference organization and then automatic reduction ability can be achieved [11] .
III. BASIC THEORY OF FAULT TREE ANALYSIS
Fault tree is the core of the whole knowledge base; it is made up of qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis. Qualitative analysis is to find the reasons and the reason combination of the top event. It can help us to redue the potential failure and modify the safety operation management plan. Quantitative analysis mainly calculates and estimates the probability of top event and the importance degree of bottom event. Through the qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis, effect of the factors of safety management is revealed, which have important meaning to improve the accuracy in safety management and the accident prevention [12] . The minimum cut sets and the minimum path sets play an important role in the qualitative analysis; the fault tree analysis will achieve maximum results with little effort if we apply the two methods flexibly. It will provide important basis to control accident effectively [11] . Because of the minimum path sets can be obtained by the minimum cut set, only minimum cut set is introduced here. The application of qualitative analytic method sees the following example.
A. Qualitative analysis

B. Calculation of the top event's probability
There are several methods to calculate the occurrence probability of top event, including two algorithms common used; the minimum cut set algorithm and the path minimum set algorithm. It is much simpler to use quantitative analysis method and the minimum cut set algorithm because there are many or-gate in the system. The minimum cut set includes logic "add" and "multiply", the probability function of fault tree can be written in the form of logic "multiply" of the minimum cut set [14] .
Where, 
M is the number which the basic event j p contains.
Calculate the probability of the top event of accident tree top according to including-excluding formula:
Where, I is the ordinal number of the basic event; p is the number of the minimum path set; r, h, j is the ordinal number of the minimum path set.
C. Calculation of importance degrees
The contribution of an element components or minimum cut set made to the occurrence of the top event is called importance degree. Due to the different design object, the calculation methods of importance degree are different, currently, the main means are the structure importance, the probability importance, the critical importance, the cut importance and the fuzzy importance developed in recent years [15] . The structure importance will be mainly introduced in this paper.
The structure importance is the important degree of the basic event analyzed from the structure of fault tree [16] . When the state of xi changes from 0 to 1 and the other basic state remains unchanged, the state of top event changes from 0
, in other words, the basic event has played an important role to the top event, multiplies the accumulation of all these events by 1/2n-1 ("n" is the number of the basic event for the accident tree), we get the structure importance:
IV. REALIZATION OF THE KEY TECHNOLOGIES OF THE SYSTEM
A. Establishment of Gas explosion Fault Tree and computation example
We rest on the New Coal Industry Group all previous years accident record file to carry on the analysis and statistics, choose the major accident as top event according to the principles for defining the top event, then seek all the direct factors which lead to the top event, and push down by the time until not constituting significant affecting factors. Figure 2 is the gas explosion fault tree. Table 1 is the unsafe incidents.
a. Minimal cut set solution of the Fault tree
The minimal cut sets are congregation of elementary events of top event, is the hazards resource and way of accident occurrence, which has reflected system's risk. The goal of qualitative fault tree analysis is to find all minimal cut sets, discover the system hidden dangers or all possible causes of the appointed top event occurrence, and systematically find out possible problems to cause the top event from the hidden danger inspection. In this paper, we use the method of Boolean algebra simplification to calculate all fault tree's minimal cut sets, the fault tree's function structural equation is:
b. Structure importance analysis
The contribution to top event occurrence which a bottom event or the minimal cut set has is called the importance degree. The important degree analysis is playing a guidance role in reliability prediction and inspection in coal mine safety system, the systems operation and consummation, the formation of expert reserves. The structure importance refers to the impact of the degree which each basic event occurs to top event occurrence only from the structural analysis and without regard to the basic events' occurrence probability. After qualitative fault tree analysis, we may determine the safety system's weak point, compute the fault tree structure importance coefficients and sort them, may know that the bottom event have the size of impact on top event , whose order is the order of system reliable effect. Analysis algorithms of importance are more, just like the structure importance, the probability importance, the critical importance and cut-sets importance as well as fuzzy importance which recently appears. We select the structure importance's quadratic formulas to solve the importance coefficient, the formula is as follows:
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B. The instance of the establishment of the workflow engine
The workflow engine is the critical part in entire system. The relevant personnel may track the workflow information by the level distribution in accordance with the order of management flow, and all levels of personnel sign and feedback the information to the senior leader after receiving the program information of the project. Through it the leadership can fully monitor the project flow [16] .
We use the flow of issues notice to illustrate the setup procedure of workflow. As shown in Figure 2 , process is as follows: First fill in the issues notice according to the problem which the inspectors check, sent to the work captain to carry on the inspection, and make the rectify notice by the safety inspectors senior, the process result is sent to safety supervision department to examines and approves, if reexamination is eligible, this flow end, otherwise, carrying on the penalties of individual integral, then fill in reexamination notice and orders rectification again, then enters the flow, until the entire department flow finishes [17] . Issues notice workflow is shown in Figure 3 . 
C. Storage structure of Fault Tree inference mechanism
The inference mechanism bases mainly on the fault tree, data is stored and managed in terms of tree structure from the computer algorithm aspect. The top event, the bottom event, the intermediate state gate or the logical gate are managed as the node, using the form of linear linked list, each node in the form of class to manage. The node class Node's attribute includes the node name, node type and failure probability, the number of occurrences, the prediction scheme number, the role, the sequence of father node's indicator and child node's indicator. The father node's indicator points to upper stage logical unit, if root node, is spatial. Each node possibly has many subnodes, uses an indicator sequence to record each subnode's position in sequence. And this node is the top event, the bottom event, the AND gate or the OR gate and so on, is used the type of node to record. This is the computer storage structure of an abstract fault tree model.
D. Realization method and procedure of fault tree computation in storing process:
The fault tree computation is mainly the binary tree class operation. The binary tree traversal refers to visit each node in binary tree by certain order, visit each node once, and carry on various operations to the node. Computational method of binary tree's storing process in sql-server is given as follows. The implementation of the system includes the following steps.
Step 1. Investigate historical information to define boundaries scope. Through the statistics and analysis of historical information and investigate on-site safety supervision personnel, investigation and analysis of the incident situation of past the mine and other units, system contained content and boundary scope can be determined.
Step 2.Identify top event of the fault tree. According to investigation, the accident which is prone to occur and has serious consequences in various systems is determined as the top event.
Step 3. Investigate all reason events related to the top event.
Step 4. Fault tree mapping. In accordance with the principle of establishing the fault tree , analyzes the respective immediate cause event the step by step, from the top event, uses the logical gate to connect upper and lower event, until the bottom, form a fault tree according to the mutual relations.
Step 5. Fault tree qualitative analysis. The qualitative analysis is the core content of the fault tree analysis. Its goal is to analyze the types of accident's occurrence rule and characteristic, find out a feasible plan to control the accident by striking a minimal cut set (or minimal path set), and analyze each basic event's important procedure from the accident structure and occurred probabilistic, in order to respectively take countermeasure in order of priority.
Step 6. Fault tree quantitative analysis. The task of quantitative analysis is to calculate and estimate the probability of the top event occurrence and bottom event's importance degree and so on.
Step 7. Learning system design. Form the perfect and applied security information specialist management system through the learning system to improve measures unceasingly.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A coal mine security information management expert system based on the fault tree is proposed, taken a variety of factors into consideration, The system improves through self-learning institutions with the fault tree's procedure. which is helpful to the safety managers to understand a variety of complex factors to control mine safety, discover the accident phenomenon as early as possible, definite the various causes of the accident, prevent the occurrence of accident and reduce serious damage of accident promptly [19] . It has strong science rigorous and versatility and high practical application value. At present this system is put into use in Zibo mining industry group and Xu Chang coal plants in China. The system is running well and realized automated analysis and automatic transmission of the security information. It innovatively changes the past form of coal mine safety management, enhances effectiveness and accuracy of safety in production, and improves coal mine's management level and economic efficiency greatly.
